
health and enjoyment of the people, and to
preserve the purity of the Schuylkill water at
Fairmount."

44 An Aa to authorisethe !Moisten, trustees,
elders and deacons of the German Reformed
congregation inthe city ofl'hiladelphia, to sell
cort.iin groundrents."

" An Act re-establishing the read laws in the
county of

"An Act authorizing the commissioners of
Cameron county to borrow money."

"A supplement town act to incorporate the
Scranton gal andwater company,approvad 16th
day of March, A. D. Mt'

"An Act torepeal an act to increase thepay
of commissioners, jurors and witnesses in cer-
tain counties of this Commonwealth, so far as
the same relates to the county ofFayette."

" An Act for the better security of the wages
of laborers."

"Au Act, to extend the provisions of an act
relating to the selling of the repairing of tho
public roads in certain townships in Schuylkill
county to the township of Washington, in said
county '2

" An Act authorizing the Methodist Episco-
pal church of Warren to convey certain real
estate."

"An Act to repeal an act appointing com-
missioners to layout and open a State road in
the counties of M'Kean andElk, passed the 16th
day of May, A. D. 1857."

"An Act, for the incorporation of the Tidioute
and Pittsfield turnpike and plank road com-
pany:"

"An Act to repeal certain road laws in
Waynecounty."

" Ao Act authorizing the Governor to incor.
porate a company to erect a bridge over Clear-
field creek, in Clearfield county, at Mad,ira."

" An Act to lay out a State road in Somerset
and Bedford counties." Adjourned.

CO ',patriot tt. Rion.
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Advertising Agents,ll9 Nassau street, New York, and
10 State street,Boston, arethe Agents for the PATRIOT
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FOR SALE.
A second-band ADAXB •Passs,platea 39%by Winches,

la good order; cam be worked either by hand or steam
power. Terms-moderate Inquire at this ease.

To Members of the Legislature.
THE DAILY PATHIGT AND UNION will be furnished to

Members of the Legislature during the fiegli9u At the
low price of Oxen iknoLeu.

MeILO:An wishing-extra copies of the DAILY PATRIOT
AND UNION., cast procure them by leaving their orders
at the publication office, Third street, or with our re.
porters in either House, the evening previous

A:9 • 3:1UN 11DID11)11 611511
A meetingef the Democratic state 'Executive Com-

mittee will be -told at the BURBLER .110USS, Barris.
burg, on Wednesday, January 30,1861, at3 o'clock.p. m.

Democratic ;papersen the State wi I please copy. .
WILLIAM H.WELSH,ChairMan.

TheConvention ofLouisiana did not dare to submit
their ordinance 'o thepeople, &proposition tothat effect
being voted down. 84 members shouting nay, while ..nly45gave their voices in theaffirmative—N.-Y. Tribune

The Reputdicaus iu Congres s do not dare to
submit the Crittenden compromise resolutions
to the people in accordance with the proposi-
tion of Mr. Sigler—aud the Tribune encourages
and sustains them in this course. If, as the
Tribune would have us infer., Ctu%
t2.3w.0n3.1,in 41••••••••4 tau- people
in refusing t 9 Perinitibem to 'vote upon the se.
cession ordinance, do not theRepublicans show
the same Adistrust by preventing an expression
ofpopular opinionupon -theCrittenden compro-
mise 9

IN the :Senate _yesterday resolutions were
passed enabling the Governor to appoint seven
Commissioners to represent Pennsylvania in
the Convention to be held at Washington, on
the 41,h of;February, at the suggestion of Vir-
ginia. These resolutions. which werereported
from the<bernmittee on Federal Relations, seem
to harebeen passed with the special -view of
preventing any good rentltfrom the conference.
The Commissiners are clogged with certain in-
strnetions .vtitich must defeat a Satisfactory_
agreement. They are not to consent to an
amendment of the Constitution; they are to
demanaguirauteesfor the security of Northern
men in -13oinhern States ; and, in short, they
are not permitted to yield in any material par-
ticular. It is-hoping too much to anticipate
that at, .Im/di-will be derived front sending
Come4esioners to Washington with their heads
tied down-to the-Cbicago platform. Wemight
as well not be.represented at all.; and we doubt
wheteerullev. CIJILTIM can ;induce men of char-
acter and standing to accept theposition under
such conditions.

Meeting•of the .'state Committee_
The Democratic State Committee assembles

in this plice.to-day for the purpose of consid-
ering.thelmuprietyof coiling a State Conven-
tion at an earlydayto take some action iu re-
spect to the distracted and dissolving state of
the country. The .Iteptiblioan party, which
hoe complete .poiseasion of the State govern-
ment, and will -soon obtain control of the Na-
tional Government, is fritteringaway precious
time that should bellevoted to the composition
of the difficulties which are destroying the
Union, without .advancing a step towards a
satisfactory adjustment. The Democratic party,
after laboring to .prevent the difficulties which
they foresaw and predicted would result from
the election ofLincoln, cannot stand idle spec-
tators of the ruining policy pursued by the
Republicans, at a time when it is evident that
nothing but prompt and decided action can fur- 1
nish the smallest Rope of the rescue of the
border States from the current of seeession
into which they we rapidly drifting.; and at
a time, too, whew it is equally clear abet a
large majority of the people of Pennsylvania
are favorable to moderation, concession, com-
promise and the preservation of the Union by
peaceful measures.. -

It is all importantin this emergeney that the
voice of Pennsylvania should be heard, lest
the impression may gain ground throughout
the border States that the procrastination ofour Legislature meets with the approval of the
people, and: that the conservative men of this
State; have_grounded their arms and yielded tothe policy ofcoercion, as preferable to &peace-

•ful adjustnient '
The sentiment 'of conservative men in thisemerrney poings: to the calling of a generd

State Conveigion, as a rallying ►oint for the
friends of compromile, withont. distinction Its
to previond party divisions. To- accomplish
this, it is tioscsoo7 0904:14,64

MIN

authorized call from some political organiza-
tion; and as the State Committee of the Dem-
ocratic party represents the largest body of
conservative citizens in the State, it is emi-
nently proper that the call for a Convention
should proceed from thrm. At the same time,
the call shouldbe so.eompreheneive as to avoid
the suspicion that the movement is intended to
make party caPitai'otit of the perilous circum-
stances of. Ike! country. This is not the time
for the exhibition of amen patty tactics. The
country is in danger. Patriotism must rise
above party. The stake which every citizen
'has in the preservation of the Union is infi-
nitely greater than his stake in the preserva-
tion of any political organization. If the over-
throw of any party is necessary to the perpe-
tuity of the Union, tke public good demands
the removal of such obstruction. While im-
pressing these truths we should not fall into
the error of elevating party above patriotism,
but should set a beneficial example by doing
our duty to the country first. and to our party
afterwards,

The State Committee, composed of persons
from every section of the State, will be ena-
bled to reflect public sentiment in relation to
the means necessary to maintain the Union,
and take such steps as may best contribute to
a permanent settlement of existing troubles.
Mr. Lincoln Reported in Favor of Com-

promise:
It is stated that private letters have been

received at Washington from Mr. LINCOLN,
urging his friends to conciliation and compro-
mise, and that he indicates the border State
resolutions as theIpasis of an adjustment. Soon
After the electoral votes shall be officially
counted Mr. LINCOLN will acquaint the public
with his views on the pending crisis. If this
report proves true—and we most sincerely
hope that it .may—we will witness a sudden
and marvelous revolution in the sentiments of
the Republican party. Many of those who
have heretofore resisted compromise Os 'do,
grading to. the North; will suddenly discover
that they always were in favor of conciliation,
and the border State proposition will forthwith
become immensely popular. Had Mr.Ltscons
spoken a month or six weeks ago, instead of
maintaining an attitude of opinionless reserve;
he -might have prevented the secession of sev-
eral States, and have weakened the movement
in the border States. But better late than
never.

A Work for Every gamily.
Mitchell's new General Atlas for 1861, con-

taining the maps of various countries in the
world, plans of cities, &0., embraced in forty.
seven Quarto Maps, forming aseries of seventy-
six Maps and Plans, together with valuable
Statistical Tables, and sold only by agents.

This is Mitchell's latest , and beat attempt to
furnish the American people with correct and
reliable geographical knowledge, and will bear
comparison with any similar work of the kind
heretofore projected; while its price places it
within the reach of persons of moderate means.

It is simply an Atlas with necessary Statis-
ticalTablesappended, it is gottenup in tha best
style of map-working. The lettering is clear,
the boundaries of each division *Of countries
distinctly marked, and the whole beautifully
colored.

There are two features in this Atlas whioh
UPC uhll /net._masa.-

wit: large plans of the principal cities in, and
a full list of the names and localities of post
offices throughout, the United States. It is
needless to state the advantages to be derived
from the study of geOgraphy and the necessity
of correct data, to aid us in acquiring such
knowledge. They are patent to every school-
boy. This work, with the "aid of Mitchell's
unrivalled Geography, offers all the necessary
facilities for such study; and although too
large for the satchel of youth, it is the very
thing to have at home to refer to at any time,
and in time to came.

The plates upon which these maps are en-
graved are entirely new, having been prepared
expressly for this work.

The Culmination of Abolitionism.
The cause of our present unhappy national

troubles, says the:Journal of Commerce, and the
almost certain overthrow of our national tloT-
ernment, may be found in the culmination of
the Abolition doctrinesfirst brought to public
notice a third of a century ago, andfrom thatday to this, urged in season and out of season,
upon the public attention, through the agency
of the press, the pulpit, the Sabbath school,
weekday schools, and every other mode.which
the ingenuity of man could devise. Dangerous
as were those doctrines in their inception, and
mischievous as has always been their influence
upon the public mind, it was only when they
were seized upon by a great political party,
as an aid to the achievement of success and the
acquisition of power, that they were capable of
doing their perfect work, in the sundering of
ties which have long held the Union together,
and in producing its dissolution.

It is easy for the Republican leaders—forthe
President elect and his political associates—to
deny that the party which triumphed in the
late election is an Abolition party ; but it is
susceptible of the clearest demonstration, that
if it is not based upon the identical principles
which Garrison and hisfellow-laborers advoca-
ted at the outset, it has espoused enough of
those doctrines to embody .all the antipathy to
slavery among the people of the North, and to
secure the votes {with very Insignificant excep-
tions) of the whole Abolition element in North-
ern society. To do this and still steer clear
of the odium of Garrison Abolitionism was a
delicate feature in the tactics of the Republican
party; but the result proves that there were
not lacking political leaders equal to the emer-
gency, end that their work has been executed
with consummate skill and sagacity. But this
fact by no means does away with the essential
eireunnitanee that it is to the oehnination of
Abolitionism, through the political agency ofthe party which has elevated Mr. Lincoln topower, that we are indebted for our presentnational calamities,

The evils likely to result from the dissemi-nation of Abolition sentiments, were foreseen
and foretold by the statesmen of a quarter of ticentury ago, with almost unerring precision.
Henry Clay, as long ago as 1839, on occasion
of presenting a petition from the Mayor and
ethereitisens of the District of Columbia, Spoke
witirgreat feeling:and almost prophetic vision,
respecting the mischievOus tendencies of Abo-litionism, and appeared to. ItAttirti,ln. _his mind,
almost the precise resnitA threugh

the eulmtuation of chose pt Stilential d.)L trineS,
we have now attained. In that speech Mr.
Clay said !.

"The other cause, domestic slavery," happily
the sole remaining cause which is likely to dis-
turb our-harmony, continues to exist. It was
this Which* created the greatest obstacle and
the most anxious solicitude in the deliberations
of the:Convention that adopted the general
Constitution. And it is this subject that-hasever been regarded with the deepest anxiety
by all who are sincerely deeireue for the per-
Menem.; of our Union. The father of his
country. iii his last affectingand solemn appeal
to his fellow-citizens, deprecated as a most
calamitous event, the geographiecal,division it
might produce. The Convention wisely left
the several States thepower over the institution
of slavery, as a power not necessary to the plan
of Union which it desired, and as one with
which the General Government could not be
invested without planting the seeds of certain
destruction. There let it remain undisturbed
by any unhallowed hand.

I am not in the habitof speaking lightly
of the possibility of dissolving this happy
Union. The Senate knows that I have depre-
cated allusions, on ordinary occasions, to that
direful event. The country will testify that,
ifthere be anything in my public career worthy
of recoll,ction, it is the truth and sincerity or
my ardent devotion to its lasting preservation.
But wfo should be Wee in our allegiance to it,
if we did not discriminate between the imagi-
nary and real dangers by which it may be as-
sailed. Abolition should no longer beregarded
as an imaginary danger. The Abolitionists,
let me suppose, succeed in their present aim of
uniting the inhabitants of the free States as
one man, against the inhabitants of the slave
States. Union on the one side will beget Unionon the other. And this process of reciprocal
consolidation will be attended with all the vio-
lent prejudices, embittered passions and im-
placable animosities which ever degraded or
deformed human nature, A,virtual dissolution
will have taken place, whilst the forms of its
existence remain. The most valuable element
of Union, mutual kindness, the feelings of sym-
pathy, the fraternal bonds, which now happily
unite us, will have been extinguished forever.
One section will stand in menacing and hostile
array against the other. The collision of
opinion will be quickly , followed by the clash
of arms. I will not attempt to describe the
scenes which now happily lie concealed'from
our view. Abolitionists themselves would
shrink back in dismay and horror at the con-
templation• .of desolated fields, confiagrated
cities, murdered inhabitants, and the overthrow
of the fairest fabric of human government,that
ever rose to animate the hopes ofcivilized man.
Nor shouldtheseAbolitionists flatterthemselves
that, if they can succeed in uniting the people
of •the free States, they will- enter the contest
with a numerical superiority that must ensure
victory. All history, and experience proves the
hazard .and uncertainty of war. And we are
admonished by holy writ that the race is not to
the swift, nor the. battle to the strong. But if
they were to conquer, whom would they con-
quer? A foreign foe—one who had insulted
our flag, invaded our AMMO, and laid our
country waste? No, sir; no, sir. It would
be a conquest without laurels—without glory
-r-a self, suicidal conquest—a conquest ofbro-
thers over brothers—achieved by one over
another portion of descendants 'of common an-
cestors, who, nobly pledging their lives, for-
tunes and sacred honor, had fought and bled,
side by side, in many a hard battle on land andocean, severed our country from the British
Crown, and established Our national indepen-
dence." '

Ominous and portentous words !—Are they
not at this moment on thepoint of being real-
ized ? We are at the present time on the
threshold of that conflict , which Mr. Clay so
clearly. 'and prophetically predicted as the re-
sult of the general preyalence of Abolition
sentiments at the North ; and, well may we

ttscrlifere -pircen-
quer ?" The men who, haying .sufficiently
Abolitionized one section of the Union to bring
the country to this extremity, are now clamor-
ous for the conflict of brothers with brothers,
may well, in the expreSSiVe language of Mr.
Clay, "be admonished by holy writ that the
race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the
strong."

We now stand on the Vero of the precipice
which was pointed out by the statesmen of
former days, as sure to be encountered should
the spirit of Abolitionism make serious-pro-
gress in this country. It traveled on slowly
at first, but gathering volume and strength
from the fanatics and , uneasy spirits who are
its natural food, until it became an element of
power in political strife, when it was seized
upon by the Republican party, and made to
do • its dreadful work of . destruction .to the
.4fairest fabric of hugtan ginernment,that ever
rose to animate the hopes of • civilized man."
We do not wonder that those foremost in the
work, recoil with horror from the brink of the
awful precipice over which they are nowcom-
pelled to look.

For the Patriot and union.
THEPIIILIPSBUR6 LUMBER REalo,N;

Twenty miles north-west of Tyrone is located
the thriving town of Philipsburg. Situated as itis
at the western base of the Allegheny mountains in
the midst of the, bituntinOtlS Goal and lumber re-
gion, its business importance mainly depends upon
these two great staples of Pennsylvania produc-
tions. A ride of an hour down the mountain with
tie thermometer at zero, on a moonlight night,
behind a charger who rushed ahead with a bound-
ing trot, in a sleigh light and elegantly made,which ran emoothly OM the well-trodden snow,
brought us to comfortable and spacious apartmentsin this business-like town, soon to grow to greater
importance, as the terminus of the Tyrone and
Clearfield railroad; which will form another bind-
ing link between thevalleys of the eastandthe west
aide of the Allegheny mountains.

The 1110alitY of the town is well ehosen', yet Ithas but little to admire other than the business as-
peot of the place. The neat spire of the Episcopal
church and the few fine mansions on the outskirtsof the village, with wood-lend and lawn, will at-tract attention without exciting any great degree
of admiration. But the tall and tapering pine
trees, those monarchs of the forests which cover
the mountain's tide, the banks of the streams, and
the hills far beyond, are especially' attractive to not
only the lover of nature in her wildest garb, but tothe man who has an eye to business and gain they
have an especial interest; and however much wemay admire the wildest and most picturesquescenes, yet we must confess when we look at these
vast forests of pine trees,-we feel very much like
the tailor, who, on his firist view of Niagara, ex-olaimed—"What a place to sponge a coat!"

To out these lofty trees down and prepare them
for market affords employment to a large number
of workmen in this immediate neighborhood; and
with a View of examining the modzie operandi, and
the habits of these hardy sons of toil, determined
PiS to make a visit to some of the lumber establiehrmepte_en the Moshannon and Clearfield creeps;
'and my visit, though .brief, has, been filled with
many pleasant incidents, whichwill beremembered
in afteryears as the Won pleamq of my life—as
well as a time well spent, wbich *sibounded with
much instruetienof things which hefore I was en-
tirely ignoraut • -f • •

The brosinsmunpiot rerks apWiElt" in not
over two dales frum the Yet'when you-are

. :•-'! 1

at that camp, you are surrounded with a jungle of
laurel almost as impenetrable as those of India,
where the rankest growth of a tropical climate
mikes a neelndedand safe retreat for the wildest
and mostL feroeioua animals, as the laurel jungles
hire afford shelter for deer innumerable, and aim-

,'lousily for panther and woltee, some of which'ate
killed in the neighborhood every season.:'We
found• the camp in the midst of this wild forest

,built of rough logs, about forty feet in length and
twenty-five in breadth, the crivicee closely packed
with moss So' as to render the interior close and
warm. - The building is covered with unshaven
tiles split out of the Wood, lapping over each other,
and held firmly to their placesby cross logs extend-
ing over them from -one end of the'building to the
other. The exterior has not a very inviting ap-
pearance, but the interior has a degiee'of comfort
which you would scarce expect to find in a logging
camp. Let us enter the building. In the centres
huge fire is built of wood, upon iron doge, six or
eight feet in length, and as fuel is very abundant,
the amount used is in no way stinted, but piled up
to a great height which diffuses a genial warmth
throughout the whole building; and which at
night, with the addition of a foie pine knots, see` es
to light up with a brilliant light, on all sides; as
there is no chimney place to confine it, the smoke
escaping through a smoke hole in the roof,usually
about five feet in length by four in breadth, which,
with a little ingenuity in its. construction, has an
excellent draft, as well as affording a capital ven-
tilator, insuring the-constantescape of what would
otherwise be 'a finted atmosphere.. On two sides
of this retiring and'eracklingfire a flattened log is
placed at a suitable. distance from the ground,
which is dignified with the name of the cfdeaoon's
seat," and behind which, composed of small twigs
of hemlock., is the rude bedding of these toiling
men, some ten or twelve occupying one bed, cov-ered with one immense cover, under which they
are packed spook-fashion, with tide feet turned
to the fire. With the exception of tight packing,
I can assure you, Nil MY Own experience,. with
the sweet odor of the hemlock, which has a sooth-
ing effect on the senses, this affords 'a comfortable
place for a good night's sleep, without thenecessity
of dressing and undressing, ae each ono, argil%
himself down in the elOthes-worn during the,day.

Nine o'clock is the hour for retiring, andrigidly
is this rule enforced, that sufficient-rest May be
obtained to enable each -one to. undergo the fa-
tigues of the following day. The cook, who is of
the male gender, is ttivally seoond in command, or
(thief within the lodge, giving the ,COMIXIMiIi. all
loiterers must to bed; and':again, in the morning,
a snitab le time hefore,brcakfast,. which is stamp'
an hour before day-light, arouses each man to pre-
pare for the morning meal, and if any are disposed
to lay, he is unceremonionsly, hauled oat by the
feet. A bountiful repast await* ail bathe, morning.
Warm bread of an excellent quality; inwhichthere .
is not a preponderance of salseratus, is diatribeted•
to each plate§ and ponderous, piles of meat, eve

,oMlly of pork and beaus, is sent- smoking to the
table. Tea, that delightful and healthy beverage,
so refreshing to workingmen, is supplied at each
rileeletree.is but, seldom used.. They. bean hale
is an institution in a logger* camp, and none is
complete without it. In close proximity to the
fire an excavation is made in the earth of sufficientcapacity to admit a large iron pot, which, before
retiring attight, is well filled with beans, together
With a piece, of porh, .WbiOlt. being covered;. with
live coals, simmers, and bakes during the whole.
night very slowly, And ib the .morning ,is turned
out a savory mass and is soon despoiled of itg gi-
gantic proportions by the hungry ones who sur-
round the.board. This is the only tree and via-Me pork and beans that is the great nations! dish
of Tanuirsa....... lapteltouvariltlyroa,,
To-wed iu anyof the camps that I have visited.

Two allot:opera with large double-bitted axes
usually attack one tree=etriking a lternate blows—
cutting out huge chips, and in a much shorter time
than would reasonably be supposed, these tallever-
greens, the growth of two or three Centuries, are
brought to the ground. When they fall, it is with
a crash that echoes through the woods for miles
around. Then, by means of a cross-cut saw, they
are sawed late logs sixteen feet. in length, carefully
cutting off the butt, which is usually wind-shaken.
After the logs are scored or measured, they are
dragged, to the creek by stout teams, some five or
six attached together by means of iron grabs, each
log being carefully branded with theowner's name.The.spring floods carry them to theLock Haven and
Williamsport booms, when after. the waters abate,
each man's logs are carefully assorted out, and
after being sawed,into boards are shipped to the
Philadelphialtnd Baltimore markets. - -

The vast amount-of Capital invested inthe lum-
ber (Inatome, in' Pennsylvania makes it one of the
great interests of the State, labial deserves the

. .

encouragement andprotection that may be extended
to any of the other industrial. intereats of thecoun- .
try. Fast as our forests are oAm:rearing, the
quantity•brought to market does not seem to di-
minish, as the•smaller streams are cleared out andartificial dams created ; which brings down thitherthat heretofore has been considered inaneosam„,
and many years must. expire before all the timber
of Pennsylvania has been brought to market.

PRILIPSBUOGJ.PA. ED WARDS.

FROM CALIFORNIA.—A telegram from PortLeavenworth announces the arrival of the ponyexpress there on the =l6th. The Ca'ifornia
news is unimportant. The steamerGolden Ageailed feeta San Francisco on the Ist instant,with $1,265,000. Among her passengers wasex-Gov. Weller, who is on his way to Mexico,
Col. Nesmith, U. S. Senator free% Oregon, andJohn C. Fremont.

The importations atNew York last week sud-denly and unexpectedly ran up to nearly fiveand a half millions of dollars. The European
merchants express great confidence in thespeedy and peaceful settlement of our political
troubles, and while they credit the .New Yorkmerchants for all they require, many are alsosending volunteer consignments.

FOREIGN ORDERS TOR CORN.--ollle of our
merchants is now engaged in loading one or
two large vessels in this port with corn, and
while this isgoing on hers, he has two moreup James river, which are being filled withcorn also. All this corn has been purchased
to fill foreign orders, and will be hastened toEurope.—Norfolk Logy litipok,

WISCONSIN NOT ALTOGETHER WILD.--Mr,
Howe, the senatorial successor of Mr. Durkee,

'from Wisconsin is an influential ex-judge and
is prominent for having opposed the State-
rights decision of the Wieconsia courts, 'which
nullified the fugitive slave law. Mr. Howe
was formerly a whig, but now a moderate
republican. ,

Hon. Holum Conn.—The impression seemsto prev-ail at the North that •this gentleman is
a member of theGeorgia Convention, and some
of our exchanges go so far as to Willow near
he ;tame to-being beaten in the election r Fortheir information we:would state that 'Mr, Cobb
is not a member, nor was he a candidate at theelection.—Savannah'Rep.

In Augusta, (Jeorgift, on Thursday, last,
man pursued by'a sheriff's deputyjumpointothe river' and attempted to swim tieross,, butwheir hey reaohed the middle of the river hesunk and was drowned.. . .

DI‘4I4.`AT TIM
den died'n Phill6loll%la last Friday *bile sit-ting atithe•dimieilable. HIS death was attri-
buted to•diseaseilf-ther-
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LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
XXXVIth CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 29.SENATE.—Mr. King (N. Y.) introduced & billto authOille the employment of volunteers toaid it, enforcing the laws and protecting thepublic property. Referred to the Committee onMilitary- Z:110.
• Mi.. Wilion.(Mass.) introduced a bill for the

better organization of the Military of theDis-
trict of Columbia. Referred to the Committee
on Military Affairs.

Mr. Foster (Conn.) offered a resolution that
the Governors and es-Governors of the States.
be admitted to the floor of the Senate. Laid"
over.

Mr. Latham (Cal.) presented the petition o
the people of • western Utah for• increased mai
facilities. Referred to the Committee on Pos
Offices and Post Roads. '

Mr. Bingham (Mich. ) presentedfour petitions
for the repeal of the fugitive slave law, believ-
ing it too be unconstitutional.

The annual report of the Commissioner of
Patents was received and ordered to beprinted

Hamm.—The Speaker laidbefore the House
the agricultural portion of the report of the
Commissioner of Patents. The, subject of
printing extra copies was referred.

Mr. Adrian (N. J.) presented the resolution
passed by the Legislature of New Jersey ex-
pressing firm attachment to the -Union; that
it was the duty of every.good eitizen to sustain
and favor the Crittenden propositions, and a
call for a convention of the States, etc.

Laid on the table and orderedto be printed.
The House resumed the consideration of theSenate's amendments to the post reign

Before final notion the morning houtexpired.
The consideration of the speeial order wasthen resumed, being the report of the commit-

tee of thirty-three.

From Washington.
WAiIIiNGTON, Jan. 20.

• Col...Hayne does not believe in the truth of
the dispatch from Charleston as to the reported
business which occupied the ftttsntiO/1 of the
Legislature insecrety. terday. He hasreceived
no dispatch or communication from Governor
Pickens on the subject.. Tke.repart is believed
to be equally erroneous as that which recentlyrepresented that a boat from Fort Sumpter had
been fired into from one of the Charleston
forts. Mr. Bayne has made:no demand on•the
Fed, ral GovernMent for the .surrender of FortSumpter, and ispatiently awaiting the'action of
tho SOUthern Congress at Montgomery, whichWill assemble nest -week. - •

The errand of the steam sloop-of-WarBrook-
lyn is believed to ,be of a peaceful character,
with the view of intercepting all hostile de-inonstrations on the part of the Gulf eqUadron.klhe> troops • on board were to .be sent to theWorks at Tortugas,. which were still in the pont-Sessioia of the Federal authorities,,but witheutadequate,force' to hold them. Capt. BarronWas sent by land a week since on a Similar, er-rand, and has probably arrived there by this
time. His dispatches to. Fort Pickens and the
naval 001**We:re in the. Gulf were of the most
pacific character. . . •

Union' Meeting in Detroit.
- Demon., Mich., Jan. 29.

A large meeting Of Oitizens favorable. to the
plan of the Border-State Committee asseinbled,
in the •City.HalL last .evening. Pursuant to a
call of the. Mii.yor,- thehbll was densely .paoked,
While, hundreds were unable to obtain admit?.Lance. The meeting was 'adilresse4 'promi-
nent Democratic and,Republican speakers, and
resolutions were adopted °favoring,the admis-
?loft of Territories - south. of -809439' Swamiwith :or shivery, alkali- noriirtif that
lice free; the amendtnent .of the,fiigitive. slavelaw•so .as to. treveat kidnapping ; ilie repeal
of all personal libcrty.laws ; prevention or isterfereneeby Congrasit with slavors is anicarairnStates, dock pita% and,inier-State slave trade;_

eniugresw wittrstalterlthe District of Columbia. except with the con-sent of the people of Virginia, itilatyland andthe District;,perpetual prohibition of- the Af-rican slave trade. Delegates were appointed
to proceed to Lansing andurge,theLegislature.torepeal the personal liberty laws.

Excitentetit Richmond.
RWIIMOND, January 29.

The recent proceedings at Fortress Monroehave embittered the public feeling. The fol-
lowingrea..lution was adopted at a large meet.ing of citizens held here last nightWHEnnia, the Legislature of, Vitginia hasdeclared that any act of coercion aointit aSouthern etitte *ill beregarded by bean :.act of. witi and be resisted with :all, the.means in out- ,power;

liesolved, ..That the attention of the Legisla-ture is hereby called to' the overt act of coer-cion now actually perpetrated at Fortress Mon-roe. •
- ••

The North Carolina Legislature.
RALEIGH, N: C., Jan.. 29.

The senate was yesterday engaged onprivate

The House considered the Senate.Convention
bill. Several Esnseadruents, were adopted,- but
no vote was taken on its passage. It till cotheup to=day at lc o'clock. '

A ease of small:pox was reported in the cityyesterday, and it-is proposed by somemem hers'to remove to another city, while others favoran adjournment till' March, to avoid furtherdevelopmenti.
The New Orleans Marine Hosptal.

. WASHINGTON, Jan_ 29,
QWIIIA tit the urgentremonstrance of Some,

tart' Dix; the affair in :relation CO the MarineHospital at New Orleans has hien satisfactorily
arranged. Capt. Faunee 'commanding the
Revenue Cutter Harriet Lane is AOW in this
city.
The Steamer Columbia at Charleston.

• CHARLgSTM J-411, 20.The steamer Columbia has been hauled offthe bar where she has been aground for severaldays. She has come up to the city and is nowreloading the cargo that had to be taken OUtto get, her afloat. The vessel is strained some-what, but the damage is supposed to be slight.

The Markets.
itinansunris. Tan 29.Flour quiet; common and superfine $5.2555.37% perbbl., $5.7601 for extra family, and .26.123C,6,62X forfancy lots. Rye Boor $4. Corn xneats2. Penna. wheat$1.25a1.30per bushel for red ; Ohio white$1 46. Whi®ky—Penna. 17X C i Drudge 1 l al7e .

IiALTIMOB; Tan. 22.Flour dull ; Howard streetand Ohioare held at $5.37,ti,a decline or 12jie ; City Mills $5.26 WheAt active andAnn at $1.&a..86 for itt.d, $1.45 and $1.63 for White.—.Corn steady, at 61a68c. for Yellow. and 643470c. forWhits. Provisions ftrm_ MestrPork $18.25. Lard
18c.
10,ge. Coffee steady, at 11101230. Whisky Arm, at

New YORK Tan. 29.--rlour dull; 9,600 bbl sold, at
$5.1546.25 for State. Weeat dull; 22.000 bushel soleat $l.lB for Chicago Spring,SionciLab forged Weldersand $1.4%e11.80 for white. Cern dull; 20,000 bastionsOld at 69e. Lard dull at 9010 X e. Whiskey. firm at18Na. Receipts of Flour 7,147 Wis. Wheat 7,160 bar.

SPS'CfAL NOTIOEB;
jorELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Cures Ora -AL Tel 7.lllatider,•Dropsy,iridnoj Affections.
H,EL4OLD,d Gaa Pr.pauttion for Nervous andA.O

Debilitated tinmmfferere,
II . . .ELMBuLu'ts tiontfiee Preparation forLose ofPower,1,0514of ttleniory. -

•TJELmBpLiPts Genuine Pceparation for Difficulty ofireath•ilia, Genera! Weakness.

H.IILBISQLD% ,Ctonuine. Preparation for Weak-Nerveo,Horror of Death. Trembling,. -

ELMNOttotildfintiinie'Piewittition fOr Night iiweahi,Dhnnepsot

likLlAMßOWPS'enviii ' Prepatating fortiananem,trai-vtrani La:mil-lade of the Kneenkr System.

HIRLBIBOLD'e Genuine Preprationlo4l4lllA.Coaute;mince and Nruptione. -

j auLD'B GPIs,rai Prepaeition for Pains in the-1--• Rack, Headache., SioiLlftemach,071Sec advelidiiimelit beaded
J.ILE/AWHOLDIS EXTRACT Byo/417in another column.

vit

PILLS
PURIFY

ARRANTEYODTUR BLOOD.—BRANDREffirgWo CM Pevait AND Auss..—Theeffect of purging with BRANIMETH'S PILLS is to rp.,store the health, no matter from what cause it leer t, -, 1suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-tem; and they have the same power of expulsion ere,whom, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeedany poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.In fact, if the blood Is poisoned, it is impure,and int.pure bloodresults in disease.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS,though innocent as bread, yet they are, efLyable of pea.Eying the blood and curing disease. 80, they cure allkinds of fevers, all asthmas, catarrhs, ccstireness andpainful affections of every kind.

Sold, pries 25 eeoto, at No.:104 Canal ret.Newl'ork,and by all Druggists. Also, by GEC D BELL, cornerof Seiond andChestnut streets, Harerterg, and by aurosrentable dealers in medicines deg-d&wirn
1.M.10 OR-I A.-NIP T.O FEMALESDR. QHEESEMAN'S PIL LS.The combination of ingredients in these Pills are theresult of a long and extensive practice. They are milsIn their operation, and Certain hi correcting all h-regu;laritha, painful- menstimnation, removing all obstree...tions, whether from cold or othelivise, headache painin the side, palpitation of the heart, whitest au tier.vous arecthins, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the backend

Lion of n
e disturbed sleep; which arise from Intsritip„

DR. OHEESEMAN'S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatmentof those irregularities and obstructions which have consigned ao many thouganda of the young, the beautiful"and the beloved toa FREMATIME OLIVE- N 6 female maenjoy good health todess she is regular, and Wheneverhn.obstruction takeio place the general health beers] to.decline.

DR. CIIEESEMAIPS. PILLS
are the meeteffectual remedy ever known for all Lima.plaints peculiar to Almaleg. To all classes they are in,valuable, inducing, withcertainty,periodicalregularity.'They areknown to thousands, who have need them atdifferentperiods, throughout the country, having thesanction of seine of , the most eminent Phyaiciane ixAmerica. •

Espliyit diteetiotss, stating tykes, and when theyshould notbe used, accompany eachbox—the Prise OwDollar each box, containingforty Pills.A valuable Pamphlet, tobe had free,of the Agents.Pills seise by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to theamoralAgent. Bold by druggists generally;A. D. EVTIMIIIN4A, (itinisral Agent,14 Broadway, Now York.Bold in Harrisburg by O. A. BAIitiVABT.decl 159-ditwly

ARM. WINSLOW,An experienced nurse and femalephysician, ham s Sooth-ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitatethe process ofteething by softening the gume, reducing anillliltrallittioll—Wsllallay all pain, and is Beur to regulatethe bowe/P..Depend upon it mothers, it will giTO relit toyoursolvep, and relief and health toyour per_putty safe In all owes, bee advertisement in another col-flmn. aar19,1859-111ewly

New #2tbvertistinento.
(CAL FOIL SALE.—In order to closebNJ the business of john Wallower & Son, the subscri-ers will deliver in any part of the city of Harrisburg,first quality of .I,YHENS VALLEY COAL, at Two Dol-lars and Seventy-Five cents per tin; or they will sellSeven Hundred Tons at areduced wholesale price.

A. 0. IIIkBTEII, ,C. Y. M.l7ENO,fir
Assignees.,jan3o-3tia3tvr

14.)XECUT.OIV N 0TIC 'lL—Notice isheieby given that letters-testamentaii:nrert theestate of Mrs. MARY BOATER., deceased,. late Of: then,*ioMarrisbeig,` have-heeri: greeted to' the inctei-signed hi . the*Oster of DaAphioveo linty ; therefcire, allpersebs sodelSti.d.to said estate are requested to wakeintmedinte payments Mid those bevies shy, just eiplmsare requested,to pieseht them; legalbrauthentiested,forsettlement. it. H. ADAMS,
•

' Executor "of
*404100911w.HARRISBURG, 411. 29,.1881,

0 AL 'BEDUpEDIII
:CONSUMERS OF COAL, TARE NOTICE!

Coal ,daliyarbd' toedy part •of the city' limits by' thePatent Carts, at the following rates, for
cash, viz : - • • . . .

Lykens Valley Nut Coal at$2.00. perton.
" . Small Ogg 2,90
Ci .Liirge do. 3.90 "

" • :Broken • 0.90•
Balt. Coal Co.'s Wilkeibarre atuataboat, 3.00 per ton.a —Broken, 3.00 "

• Si tgg, 300 14
rr .41 But, 2.25

Broad Top Coal, (for Smiths' lama tvg mumm.gmo oos-resnor-sale, at loireet cash prieeA large lotofsuperior Await YAND 6.A/C.WOCDfor sale, at the lowest rates.
Agent far .DU roxrs tßroi AND BLASTINGPOWDER—for sale at manufacturer'sprices..
Coal delivered from both yards at above-rates, byPatent .Weigh.Carts, whichare certifiedto by the Sealersof *eights and Mamas. , ,•

aIJPEvery consumer will please weigh theirCoal ondelivery, and if it falls short 10 pounds I will Arlinethe Coal. : •
A. large, full and complete stock of the best kkelaCoal will always be found on hand.

JAMES M. WHEELERHarrisburg, January 29,1801. jan3o dim

IiROPOSALS will be received untilJanuary 31,:1881, at 8 P, EL, for furnishing thePennsylvania Btate' Lunatic. Heopital with Fresh andCorned Beef during theyearlBBl... The fresh beefmustbe delivered -im.the. side, cut up and weighed on thescales at the
any further information 'Can be obtained from theSuperintendent; to-'whom sir Proposals meet be OA-dreeogi NOUN OUBWEIf .111..D.,jan2B-d3tat• • Superintendent.

••

THE ORIGINAL
• AND CELEBRATED.GENERAL.TOM THUMB,ALLRST mtd N. L TrELAT BRANT'S HALL a_ilASAtbstralit

FOR THREE DAYS' ONLY! •
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY,yintavarcir .1;3, 4.
Two BrilliantEntertainments each day—Afternoonat3, Evening at 73g. Doors,open halfan hour previous.The General appears inall his new Songs, Dances, Imi-tations, Grecian Statues, &c.. assisted by Mr. W. TOM-LIN, thegreat English Baritone and Buse, from theNobilities Concerts, London - Mr. W. DE MERE, tbAmerican Tenor, and Mr.O. TITOOMB. Pianist.Admission—Day Entertainment, 25 cents;' Childrenunder ten, 13 cents; Evening Entertainment, 18 cerrhi;,Children under ten, 10 cents; Reserved Meats 2.6. bents:Schools admitted on liberal terms. . ,The Little Generalrides in his miniaturecarriage flint'the Jones lintel tO the flail. The Grand P.LAZIO need141one of OIIIGRERIN G.'S BEST, from W. 8.N00143111Music Store; 92 Marketstreet.

ALFRED CATELY, Business Agent_Jan24-dlwik2tw

ENNINGB' FOUNDRY,.
CORNER OF SHORT AND SOUTH STREETS,

HARRISBURG; B-E'N-N°4-
Having pnrchtteed all the .patterns of J. R. &nee, ofthe ,g Novelty Iron Worke," I am prepared: to executeill 'Orders for casting: IRON FRONTS, GRATESSPOUTS, PLOUGHS, RAILING-, STOVER( Mlllevery description of CASTINGS, upon the ehofttytt4o,tine ant moot mama bit teraib. • • •

,All ''orders left ac the 'FOuedry or No. 106 Makestreet, will receive immediate attention.
. : . wiraitAm W . TENNIN4:I9:.Harrisburg, January 26,1861.—jan28-63t

ASSIGNEMSt SALF.,--Will be sold atPnbno Bale orOat-cry, at the enrnerofFourthandChesnut streebi, id thd cityorßairisburg, on THITRarDAY. FEBRUARY 7TH, 11364 at 2 o'clock, P. , thefollowing articles :—FOUR HORSES, one Two-Hannawagon, three One-Horse Wagons ',ona Cart, tare Wheal-bath:Ms, one Patent straw Citt4l4; Single' and DoubleHarness, lot of Lime. DriCka, -boards, Rails, ChesnutPosts, Board-forma Posts, die.- -- E. BYERS,•
'•

• • Assignee of Daniel Rhoads.Harrisburg,..l'an. 23, 1881. fanZi•ilts*"
• -•UST ; CE IVED—A large stock of0 SCOTCH ALES, DROWN STOUT and LONDONPORTER. Forsale at the lowest rates by. •

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
73 Harkat street.Pun/1

•rl 'HE BIBLE. ON DIVOROB.--Thefoi-big vrords'frOrn— 14ark x. v. 9, 12:"'What, therefore,God has joinedtogether let not manput tounkter. ll
"Whosoever shall.pnt aert4yhiswife and MarITOSQU I"eommittetb adultery. And If awoman shall put airyher husbandand',lmarry....,—.o4"ttshe committeth adultery.suter geimslea.tars wgianir dero.thfreer zaa,twhhiec ahbotvhee lset:le eottiacp tplt.h446 whag, then-fere God has joined together Itatiladairput asunder,"` •

_

COST ! ! !

BOTTLED WINES, BRANDIEEc `•

AND
LlQUblt.s-oF.ErEity DRSCRLATrom,

Together with's complete assortment,(wholesale pad;
retail,) embracing everything in the line, will be pig arCog.t) without reserve -

Sato !!, i . _
Witt, DOCX; ;

4qTAR.II9:OS iiii3l4atirg dielleite4riiit--11 packages of two lbs. esob.7Dfit receiMi rifitileitScrliteffiltstief4k)
janl2') WWI ja,. 00


